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I athedra D sti OY d and Sjst rs and Orphans
Fers in tbtt Disaster at 6aiveston

V

Great Heart of America is Touched and flillions Subscribed
For The Unfortunateso-

ii

Up to the hour of going to press over
1000000 has been subscribed by the
American people for the Galveston suf-

ferers
¬

showing that while the Ameri-
can

¬

iveoDle are great money makers
they are charitable at heart and quick-
to respond to those in distress

j In the appalling disaster at Galves-
ton

¬

the Catholic Cathedral one of the
handsomest in the country together
with the Catholic orphan asylum con-

vents
¬

t and schools were swept away
T

Many of the Sisters and orphans un ¬

der their immediate charge perished in

the awful torrents
t Galveston is an old Catholic city

founded by the Spanish and in addi-
tion

¬

to St Marys Cathedral and the
beautiful episcopal residence of the
Bishop of the diocese Rt Rev N A
Gallagher D D has many institutions-
both educational and charitable It has-

or had before this great calamity-
five parochial schools with an attend
ance of nearly fifteen hundred pupils

The following is a lit of the institu ¬

tions nearly all of which according to
latest reports were entirely or partially
wrecked and hundreds of children were
drowned or killed

St Marys Cathedral has only its
walls now standing as shown in the
picture on this page Rt Rev Bishop
Gallagher has made anappeal to the
country for aid

St Marys University administered-
by ten fathers of the Society of Jesus
four scholastics and five lay Brothers-
and having a roll of 119 students-

St Angelas Ursuline Convent and
Academy thirtyeight Sisters sixty

boarders and 100 day scholars
Sacred Heart Convent the mother

house and novitiate of the Sisters of St
Dominic Sister M Pauline superior

There were sixty Sisters in the con-

vent
¬

and connected with it was the
Academy of the Sacred Heart with
twentyfive boarders and seventyfive-
day scholars-

St
j

Marys Infirmary conducted by
the Sisters of Charity of the Incarnate
Word One hundred and fifty patients-
and forty Sisters Mother St Mecttilde
superior-

St Marys Orphan Asylum conducted

I

4

I

I

Bishop Gallagher ofGalveston-

by

I

SIs ers of Charity of the Inarnate
Word Ten Sisters and ninety orphans

Mother St Gabriel superior-

St

I

Academy of the SistersJosephs
Two hundred pu-

pils

¬
Providenceof Divine I

and eight Sisters Sister Mary su

perlo
Orphanage and Industrial School for

Colored children containing thirtyfive

inmates

Of theninety steteTs ond orphans in

the Orphans Home nearly all perished

The asylum or home was
in he flood the
located down the island where

effects of the hurricane were the most

serious At St Marys Infirmary only
I

and they wereescapedeight persons
mostly attendants

in the con-

vent

¬inmatesThere were sixty
and only a few have been ac ¬

Pauline the su
counted for Mother

Newark XT In
perior is a native of

Miss Gan ¬ Iknown asthe world she was
non She entered the Dominican Sis-

terhood

¬ j

in Galveston fourteen years

ago At the time she was made mother

superior she was only 25 years old

and was the youngest mother parlor
in any Catholic diocese It f
who raised the money for the building

Mother
of the convent in Galyeston

New Jer-

sey

¬

has regularlyPauline for the
at intervals of three years

to join-

er

girlsof getting youngpurpose Newark and other
order From

state she hasin thedUes and towns
less than twennoGalvestontaken to

tysix young women
<V

Gallagher of the Catholic dio-

cese

¬

Bishop call forlSued ahasof Galveston
Immediate Assistance for the sufferers

I

Practically every Catholic church and
institution inthe stricken city has been

j destroyed and money clothing and
I provisions are urgently needed more

particularly in the charitable institu
i tions The handsome cathedral one of-

I
the most imposing structures of tIle

I

city was not spared by the storm and
it is a wreck For the present how-
ever

¬

l aid is asked for the immediate
wants of those who were left homeless
and destitute-

The Catholic Orphan Asylum where
more than 100 little children and twen ¬

tyfive sisters perished was about one
I

mile outside the city It was situate
upon the beach and only a few feet

j above the bay so that when the waves
washed over the sand bar upon which
the city stofld the whole building fell

<>

Galveston Tex Sept IS Galveston
citizens are discussing plans to prevent
a repetition of the recent disaster
Everybody takes it for granted that
the city js to be entirely rebuilt on its
present site-

Congressman Hawley advocates the
building of a breakwater beginning at
the south jetty and extending west ¬

ward paralleling the shore of Galves-
ton

¬

island for a distance of about
seven miles With a base of twenty
five feet and crown of eight feet
capped with heavy granite blocks he
believes this will break the force of
a tidal wave and adequately protect
Galveston

In answer to an inquiry sent him as
to the intentions of the Southern Pa-
cific

¬

towards Galveston Charles H
Tweed chairman of the board has tel-
egraphed

¬

to the Galveston cotton ex-

change
¬

as follows
Work on our improvements at Gal ¬

veston has already been resumed and-
is being pressed forward as rapidly as
possible-

The
I

work of clearing the streets of
debris is progressing rapidly under the I

perfect organization instituted by mili-
tary

¬

rule under Adjutant General
Scurry More than 2000 men are en ¬

gaged on the work Ninetyeight
bodies are reported as having been
found in the wreckage and removed to-

day
¬

making a total of 18Q1 victims so
far recovered t This list is far short
of the accurate number of dead found
because there are no official records
Bodies found are buried or cremated-
and no systematic record has been
kept The storm wrecked almost every
vault in the six cemeteries and many-
of the dead were washed to sea in
metal cases So far only one casket
has been found It had been carried
three miles from the vault

The extension of the electric light ¬

ing system continues By tomorrow the
distance from Twentieth to Twenty
seventh streets and from the bay to
Broadway will be equipped with lights

More than 200 skilled mechanics were
brought here today from Texas cities

The total number of dead is still es ¬

timated at from 5000 to 6000 The
newspaper list is over 4000 The names
of many negroes Mexicans Italians
and other foreigners can never be se-

cured
There are no developments which I

would lead to the belief that the es-

timate
¬

of a property loss of 20000000
is too high While one occasionally
finds a business man whose property
has not suffered greatly it must be
stated 6hat the class is hopelessly in
the minority sand that large losses are
the rule

The work under the direction of the
health department was continued with
Igor today Disinfectants are distrib-
uted

¬

over the city and large quantities
carload of disin-

fectants
¬are arriving Over a

was taken from the wharves
today and sent to the health depart-
ment

¬

supply department and almost-
as much was taken from that place
and distributed over the city As fast
as it can be done the city is being
placed in a thoroughly sanitary condi ¬

tionThe sick and wounded are receiving
the best of treatment and the facili-
ties

¬

are such that any one needing
medical attention can have it by ap-

plying
¬

Beside the other hospitals and
medical relief stations already in serv-
ice

¬

the marine hospal and refuge
camp was opened this afternoon and
will accommodate a large number of
patients Persons able to travel have
been taken from the hospitals and sent
in the revenue cutters and by other i

means of transportation to Houston
and other relief stations on the main-
land

¬

The outlook from a health I

standpoint is very encouraging-
Three pile drivers are at work clos-

ing
¬

up the breach in the Galveston Bay
bridge made by the steamship Roma
The rebuilding of the bridge is pro-

gressIng
¬

rapidly and it is expected
trains will be able to cross Thursday
Orders have been issued to all freight
to proceed to Galveston The one
bridge will be heavily taxed to accom-

modate
¬

all the trains The tracks on

Galveston island will be completed to

the bridge tomorrow noon Engines-

are again running into the Union sta-

tion
¬

and switching in the wharf yards
and

port
are bringing freight to the ships-

in
J

The waterworks system is being I

gradually restored and the mains are
now supplying the various hospitals

Miss Clara Barton of the Red Cross I

has been tendered the use of the old
Sealy building formerly used by the
gener 1 offices of the Santa Fe railway I

and has opened a depot for supplies
Sho has sent orders for foods medicine
and surgical dressings and clothing I

and shoes Otherwise she has recom

I
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THIS PICTURE SHOWS THE RUINS OP THE iIOUSOLD CA
THEDRAL AT GALvEsTON

mended that money be sent here as
the merchants can supply a great
many things needed-

A bureau has been established to
take a complete census of the city

General Scurry has ordered that all
families living within a block of the
pile of debris back of the district en ¬

tirely swept away shall move out as a I

sanitary precaution
The anxiety to leave the city is dying-

out

I

At 6 oclock this evening the
revenue cutter Galveston took a large
number of patients from the Sealy and
St Mary hospitals These are to go
to Clinton and there be transferred to
railroad cars for Houston The
revenue cutter Winona will take a
number of other sick and wounded to-

morrow
¬

She made a trip yesterday
returning this evening Each cutter is
accompanied by relief nurses-

A barge load of provisions and a
barge load of bridge material were
brought from Houston today The pro ¬

visions are donations from various
quarters and the bridge material is to
be used in getting a bridge across the I

bay on which trains can move this
weekRain Causes Discomfort

Early this morning there was a sharp I

shower of rainthe first since the
storm While it lasted but a few min-
utes

¬

it showed how absolutely neces-
sary

¬
I

it is to get the buildings of the
town is something like their nor ¬

mal condition as soon as possible-
In the residence portion of the town
the rainfall undoubtedly caused at
least a great amount of discomfort for
hundreds of houses which were not ab-
solutely

¬

uninhabitable during the prev-
alence

¬

of fair weather were drenched-
and deluged and the weary people

I

sheltered were made all the more mis-
erable

¬

I

Galveston Tex SeptJfl Governor Sav-
ors

¬

tonight telegraphed the following
signed statement to the Associated Press
in which he places the loss of life in
Texas at 12fX0

The situation in all parts of the strick-
en

¬

district so far as known to me is
improved and will I believe should we
have fair weather continue to improve
The method of distributing the contribu ¬

tions of the people has become systematic
and is reduced to the lowest expense pos ¬

sible and in this I have had the hearty
and voluntary assistance of the railroad
telegraph and telephone companies all U
whom have promptly and without charge
transmitted supplies and messages be-

sides

¬

contributing to the relief of the suf-

ferers
¬ i

Galveston is being managed by
Its own municipal authorities supple ¬

mented by the assistance of committees
appointed of its best citizens and also
by the aid of General Scurry I am also
informed that the United States marshal-
Dr Grant has rendered and is rendering-
most valuable aid The state revenue
agent Mr Jameson has also been sent
to Galveston and will assist in the pend-
ing

¬

work
Judge Taliferro of Houston a gentla

man of integrity and experience has
taken charge of Brazoria county and the
mainland of Galveston county and I
have already transmitted to him quite a
largo sum of money to be used for sup ¬

plying that particular district besides
having previously shipped to Andleton
Alvin and Velasco avery large quantity-
of hour and bacon The county judge of
Fort Bend county has charge of supplies
for that county He has already ben
furnished with a large shipment of flour
inC bacon The sheriff of Waller county
has been directed to organize the pil-
fering

¬

communities In that county and
so soon as I am notified of the organ-
ization

¬

in WaIler county supplies will
be rapidly forwarded and there need be
no apprehension b7 that each and ev-
ery

¬

aJflicted community will at the ear-
liest

¬

moment practicable receive an
abundant supply of provisions In pur-
chasing

¬

these provisions I have bought
only those of good quality and at whole-
sale

¬

prices their transportation from the
place of purchasing to their destination
being free of cost

I have supplied Galveston with suf-
ficient

¬

money to pay reasonable wages to
all laborers who will assist cleansing
the city and removing the vast amount of
debris that has accumulated Provisions
and clothing have also been shipped there-
to supply those who are needy amI unable
to provide for themselves I hav also
made ample provision fsr the relief of the

sufferers as they reach and pass through
Houston from Galveston As soon as
am able I shall give to the public a com-
plete

¬

itemized statement of all money re-
ceived

¬

by me how it has been distributed-
etc

The loss of life occasioned by the
storm in Galveston and elsewhere on the
southern coast cannot be less than 12000
lives while the los of property will prob ¬

ably aggregate 20000000 Notwithstand-
ing

¬

this severe affliction I have every
confidence that the stricken districts will
rapidly survive and that Galveston from
her pr lent desolation and sorrow will
arise with renewed strength and vigor

To the people of the United States
whose magnificent generosity and prompt
action have done so much for the relief
cf the storm sufferers I as governor
beg to tender my most profound and most
grateful acknowledgments assuring them
that their generous benefactions will be
held in lasting remembrance by the peo-
ple

¬

of Texas
We have not been left to stand alone-

in our trouble but messages of earnest
sympathy accompanied by large contri-
butions

¬

In money and supplies and also-
In personal assistance through the Red
Cross and other benevolent societies have
had the effect to relieve the situation of
much of Its sadness and misfortune

Signed JOSEPH D SAYERS
= en I

HOW JIM WATSON GOT VOTES
Indianapolis Journal

The Hon Union B Hunt secretary-
of state of Indiana tells in Success for
September how James E Watson per ¬

formed his great feat of beating W S

Holman the great objector in their
race for congress The following inci-

dent
¬

is a characteristic one-

I have been asked whether it iis true
that Mr Watson actually wore wooden
shoes during the first campaign to cap-

ture
¬

the German vote This report has
been greatly exaggerated The facts
are as follows Watson made a vigor-
ous

¬

and energetic campaign A part-
of the time he had had weather One
rainy day he started with a medical
friend to see a number of voters He
had been up the greater part of the
night before was tired and sleepy and
had a very bad cold He said to his
friend who was with him Doc I
dont want to campaign today I want-
to go back to your house and lie down-
on the floor and sleep

In the house of the physician was an
oldfashioned fireplace They drove I

back Watson got a chair cushion lay
down before the fire and slept for two I

or three hours When dinner time ar-
rived

¬

he was much refreshed After
dinner Watson complained of cold feet I

and his medical friend said to him
Why dont you wear wooden shoes

Watson replied I havent any I i

will lend you a pair of mine his friend I

replied so he brought out a pair of
fleecelined shoes with wooden soles
and leather uppers slices that are
worn ouite generally by the Germans-
of that congressional district These
shoes were put in the stove oven and
warmed and Watson put them on
and in company with his friend that
afternoon he went to a sale

He stood around on the damp ground I

but his feet were warm the remainder
of the day The Germans were very i

much leased with the fact that the
candidate had adopted their footwear-
and

I

he was pleased with the footwear j

because it kept his feet warm and
continued to wear it In making this
explanation Watson laughingly says-
It did prove pretty popular though
When the votes wore counted it was

found that the young njan had a plu ¬

rality of 400 votes over the supposedly
invincible Holman

t
Chip of the Old Block

Savanah News
General Wheeler nas a son iv the Phil-

ippines
¬

who is a maj c of volunteers He
cently the young fellow led a charge up a
hill and caatured a strongly entrenched
nosltion of the enemy The hill was ho
steep that often the men had to climb on
hands and knees and whenever one pf
them was wounded he would roll to the
foot of the hill nevertheless Wheeler and I

his men stormed the position and took it
The young chap is evidently a chip off
the old block 1

T P OCONNOR II P MAKES AN I

EARNEST PLEA FOR A UNITED
IRISH PARTY-

At

I

a great Nationalist demonstration-
at Arva county Cavan the principal
speaker was T P OConnor M P
who made a powerful argument in
favor of a united people and party
His speech was as follows

There are periods in the history of a
country when it may have seemed un-
certain

¬

as to the aims which it ought-
to pursue and as to the means by
which these aims ought to be carried
out But at this moment in Ireland
there is no uncertainty as to the means
we ought to pursue and in my opinion
there ought to be just as little uncer ¬

tainty as to the methods and means
by which these aims should be carried
out Now what are our aims In the
first place we want to get the control-
of the destinipsl of the people of Ire ¬

land into the hands of the representa-
tives

¬

of Ireland sitting in an Irish
Parliament on Irish soil and in the
Irish capital We are convinced that
the only way and the only method by
which our people can be properly gov-
erned

¬

is not by the stranger in the
Parliament of the stranger but by
themselves in their own Parliament-
and if we require proof of the truth-
of that proposition we have only to
look around at th beautiful and fer-
tile

¬

fields which but a generation or
two ago were studded almost every
acre of them by the cottages the in
austrious lathers of families and
which today are almost desolate in
many parts of the country as if they
had never yet been trod by the foot of
civilized men I called attention in
that great and magnificent convention-
held in Dublin a few weeks ago to the
fact that this drain of the best blood-
of Ireland this departure from her
soil of men and women in their youth
and in their strength in the bloom of

I their manhood and their womanhood
I instead of coming to an end was go ¬

ing on almost as fast as ever and that
in the last ten years of division and
disunion and weakness we had lost
nearly 500000 men and women or about
oneninth of the small population left
to Ireland by famine and emigration-
and I suppose there is not a man or
woman in this great gathering that has
not a relative in America driven there
not by any weakening of their devotion-
for Ireland not by tiny desire to leave
the house and the old home of their
fathers and mothers their brothers and
sisters but driven there by the system-
of landlordism and by alien rule We
want to stop emigration to make the
land of Ireland welcome and hospitable-
to its own people so that they may no
longer be driven from its bosom into
other lands Well we have already
made several inroads and several gaps-
in the citadel of landlordism I am old
enough to remember the time when I

f saw the tenants of Ireland driven to
the polls like sheep in pens that they
might vote not for the man who shared
their convictions and defended their
rights but for the landlords who were
ready to drive them from their homes
I am old enough to remember how the
landlord could raise rents at his
caprice on every tenant in Ireland add
I have lived to see the day when
through the power of the landlord is
not yet broken though the citadel to a
certain extent still stands yet every
Irish farmer Is free from eviction and
from the raising of rent and then en
ants in place of sending landlords to

j represent them in Parliament are able
in the secrecy and power of the ballot

I act to send to the House of Commons
a representative whose business it is to

I make war upon landlordism and to
defend the rights and the liberties and
the comforts of the people Well so
much has been done but more still re-

mains behind still the landlord has
I powers of which we want

to deprive him He is able
through Dublin Castle to man and
pack every law courtwhich is to try
your interest and h1Jii he is able still
to stand between you and absolute
ownership of your holdings and we
want to see the day when the landlord
will not be able to stand between the
tenants and the ownership of their
holdings but when you with the money-
of the British treasury at your back
and in your pockets will be able to go
to the landlord and give him the notice-
to quit that he gave you In other
words the very first cjemand of a new
Irish party in a new house of com ¬

monsmust be a great measure of land
purchase by which it will not be left
to the landlords but to the tenants-
to decide and under which in the
course of a generation every farmer in
Ireland will look abroad on the fields
tilled by his own hands as an inher-
itance

¬

for hs children and owned by
no lord but the Lord above Am 11
speaking of dreams or unrealities or
impossibilities or improbabilities No
Mr chairman because you herein Ul-

ster
¬

are just as well aware of the fact
as I that in the next parliament the
demand for absolute land purchase will
be made not only by eighty or eighty
four nationalist representatives but
will be backed also by nearly every
single member that comes from Ulster
whether Orangeman or nationalist We
had a debateI think it was in the
very last session of parliament a
moMon in favor of compulsory land
purchase Well I need not tell you
every Irish nationalist member spoke
in favor of the motion that was only-
to be expected but immediately after
they had spoken up gdt Mr Moore
the Tory representative of an Ulster
constituency and he announced the
fact that he was also pledged to his

constituency sturdy strong noppp
ery Ulster farmers 3n favor of com-

pulsory
¬

purchase and Mr Lonsdale an-

other
¬

unionist representative was also
lected on the principle of compulsory-
land purchase and in fact the one
single representative from all Ireland
north south east or west who was
opposed to compulsory purchase was
poor> Colohel Saunderson who at
least has the courage of his convic-
tions

¬

though he appeared as sad and
forlorn as if he was a wet crow stand ¬

ing on one leg on a wall during a
shower of rain And therefore I
think I have clearly proved the propo ¬

sition with which I set out that com-
pulsory

¬

land purchase is a measure of
reform which is practical real and
within reach of the Irish peopleon one
condition And now I will come to the
condition I have spoken of the ends
we have in view now I speak of the
means by which these ends are to be
attained You cannot have a united
Irish party you cannot have a loyal
party you cannot have an honest
party you cannot have a power-
ful

¬

party except on one condi ¬

tionand that is that behind the party
there is a united organized people
Blame Irish members for faction abuse
them for want of patriotism denounce
llunkeyism exhaust all the expletives-
of vituperation upon their guilty heads

when you have done that go home
and examine your own consciences in
the silence and privacy of your own
homes and if you do yiu will come to
the conclusion that it Hr only a dis-
united

¬

people that will have a disunited
party If you have a disunited party
an unpatriotic party a factionist par¬

ty all the blame must be laid upon
their heads but must also be laid upon
your own both for your own want of I

union and your own want of proper or-

ganization
¬

Then I come to the next
Questionif you are going to organize
how are you going to do it There is
only one organization before the coun ¬

try and that organization is an honest
organization a representative organi-
zation

¬

therefore that is entitled to
your confidence You know what or-

ganization
¬

I meanthe United Irish
League I know certain objections are
made to the organization There never
was an organization that was not ob ¬

jected to You all have heard and
most of you too were members of the
Land League Did it get on without
obstacles and objections Why some
of the young fellows or today speak as
if the Land League was received with
acclamation by all the people of the
country and all the members of Par-
liament

¬

Nothing of the kind You are
aware that there were thirtyfive or
forty or even fifty in the party of 1880
who refused to accept the Land League-
or the leadership of Mr Parnell And
what happened The Land League
spread all over Ireland in spite of these
obstacles and in spite of these men
The Land League in the end became
almost more powerful than the govern ¬

ment Itself and the result was that
the English ministers of today brought
forward a land bill which ten or fif ¬

teen years before would have been re ¬

ceived by every tenant farmer in Ire ¬

land on bended knees with tears and
prayers 01 gramuae to tne government
that passed it What happened in 1SSI
The people of Ireland drawing in
strength from the Land League in their
organization and their unity were able-
to say to the British government anil
the British Parliament Well it is a
pretty good act in one way but we are
not quite sure whether we will take it
or leave iit just pass it as you please
and from the fact that we were able to
take up that attitude and to tell Par-
liament

¬

that we did not care whether
they passed it or not that was the very
reason they passed it into law That
bill was passed not by the good will
of the ministers though there were
some good mqn amongst them nor by
the good will of the House of Commons-
or the landlords but because the Irish
people organized in the Land League
were able to defy the government-
Now I want to tell you that it is your
business to make the United Irish
League so strong so united so disci ¬

plined that at the back of the united
Irish party it would be able not to hum-
bly

¬

accept but to arrogantly demand-
the settlement of the land question on
the basis of the expulsion of landlord-
ism

¬

and to make the people the own-
ers

¬

of the soil Well now I have heard-
It said that this organization is ruled
by one man or set of men Well all-
I can say is that in every parish and
in every county every Nationalist is
free to join the organization If he
wants one man at the head of the or-
ganization

¬

instead of another it is his
duty to fight for his man And this
organization being open and free to ev-

ery
¬

Nationalist in the country if he
finds fault with It and if he wants to
improve it he ought to enter the or-
ganization

¬

and improve it from inside
instead of opposing and criticising It
from outside Now finally I come to
the question of the Irish parliamentary-
pary Well my friends I make to you
a frank confession that for many years
that party has not been what it should-
be For many years that narty has been
slack in attendance divided in councils-
full of dissension and disunion Well
now I must immediately add that if
you are going to send to the hpuse of
commons the same kind of party you
had bettor have no party at all If
you have a party wholly honest wholly
united and wholly patriotic it is good
but you cannot have a halfandhalf
party If you have a party some mem-

bers
¬

only of which are honest and pa ¬

trIotIcand there are as noble and hon¬

est men in the ranks of theparllamen
tary party as ever served IrelandI-
say it is notgood for the bad men

7

I

will destroy the work of the good men
and absolutely paralyze the true men-
I want to impress on the people that
this is not the time for any party but-
a party every man of whom is trusted
rightly trusted by the people as honest
patriotic and disciplined and really
loyal to the chairman to the rules and
discipline of the Irish party Well the
people have this question In their own
hands It is not Mr Redmond it Is
not Mr Dillon it is not any prominent
member of the Irish party however
great his services to Ireland who has
the right or the duty to decide this
question Each constituency in con-
vention

¬
of the branches of the organi ¬

zation will have the right to nominate-
and by nominating practically the
right to elect a proper representative
I leave the issue confidently in their
hands I know the Irish people are
sometimes deceived once sometimes
twice I dont think they are usually
deceived three times You have hart
the opportunity of judging the political
character and the political career of
every single member of the Irish party-
for the last ten years and of some of
them for the last twenty years It
would be a monstrous Injustice on your
part whatever side you took lit the re-
cent

¬
struggle that divided us to refuse-

a man your confidence because he hon ¬

estly differed from you on such a diffi-
cult

¬
and vexed question as rent us

asunder In the time of the split I say
now and I said it from tfce very be ¬
ginning that it was a great and diff-
icult

¬
question upon which honest and

able men might legitimately and hon ¬
estly differ and it would be folly and
madness on your part to separate from
any man because on that question he
happened honestly and patriotically to
differ from you Upon the other hand
there is dishonest difference of opinion-
as well as honest difference of opinion-
and I hold it is the right and I hold-
it is the duty of the people and the
constituencies of Ireland to narrowly
and closely and mercilessly scrutinize-
the records and career of every repre-
sentative

¬

of the people and to Send
back to Darliament no one single man
who has legitimately forfeited th con-
fidence of the people and of his con-
stituency

¬

Now I desire to allude to
one other subject You should be
judged by your works and not by your
professions You have accepted my
statement today that organization is
necessary and you have accepted my
statement that a united Irish party can
gain for you more benefits and bless-
ings

¬

and you must know that you can
only obtain them by properly support-
ing

¬

the party you send to parliament
Men give up their time men give up
their business me give hard and weary
attendance in the house of commons
They can only do so if the people are
at their back and give them their mor ¬

al and financial support Now all that-
to put it shortly means that within th
next few days or next week I hope the
men of Arva and the surrounding dis ¬

tricts gathered together will put their
hands in their pockets and make a
large and generous subscription to the
general election fund and In that way-
lay the foundation for an honest and
effective and united Irish parliamen-
tary

¬

party
MURDER OF A BISHOP-

Rev Father Sette a missionary who
escaped massacre in Southern Hunan-
by the aid of native converts arrived-
at Shanghai on Aug 1 and gives the
following story of the massacre of the
Bishop of the diocese Antonio Fan
tosili three fAthers and some native
Christians and the total destruction of
the mission property in the district

The persecution began on July 4 In
the Christianity of nCianFu The
reverend father director of the Chris ¬
tianity had Just time to fly from the
mission when the Borers arrived and
immediately commenced their vandal-
ism

¬
The churches the procuration and

all the houses of Christians in the dis-
trict

¬
were set on fire and utterly des-

troyed
¬

Having completed their ne-

farious
¬

work at HenCianFu the
rioters proceeded to HuanSaVan and
renewed the work of destruction Some-
of the priests fled to the neighborhood-
of PeiSaen The Rev Father Querino
Fleringh from Belgium was wounded-
and died two days later Father Cesinio-
Ciaomantonio was killed and his body
burned by the murderers His Lord ¬
ship the Bishop was absent from the
procuration at the time on a visit to
Leiyan The Boxers followed In search-
of the Bishop but some of the villagers-
gave warning of the occurrences at
HenCianFu and the approach of the
murderers and the Rev Father Di ¬

rector Guiseppe Gambaro and Bishop
Antonio Fantosali ran to the river and
got on board a boat to return to Huan
SaVan On reaching HenClanFu
they were met by the howling mob of
rioters who surrounded and massacred
them Their bodies were hacked to
pieces and then burned their very
bones being burned to ashes which
were scattered in the air Two Chinese
priests were also killed in other Chris ¬

tianities and every Christian house in
the vicarage was destroked The Rev
Fathers Besilio Radoni Dalmasa G
Pedroni Michell Intltta and Bonaven
ture de Solomona sought refuge in the
mountains between HenCianFu and
ChianSu where at last accounts they
had managed to elude capture by the
Boxers

Father Sette describing his escape
said that after hiding for three days In
the hills he was sought out by some
Christians who carried him in a
closed bamboo bier to the river side
where for three more days he lay hid
den in a cargo of coal in a Christian
natives boat eventually making his
escape to KwangTung after many
exciting adventures a


